Anderson Helen B housewk h 35 Main
Isabella oper b 17 Pearson
James B (Mary E) hackle mkr h 16 High
James G (Ethel G) prin (So Dartmouth) b 16 High
John oper b 196 No Main
John F (Lizzie) lab h 14 Harding
John S (Mary A) (Anderson & Bowman) 2 Bartlet h 87 Chestnut
Mary oper b 35 Main
M Laura wid James H b 36 Salem
Nellie oper h 35 Main
Viola student b 3 Summer
William (Agnes L) tailor h 3 Lowell
William (Catherine C) janitor Memorial Hall h 4 Ridge
William painter h 196 No Main
& Bowman (John S Anderson and Charles Bowman) blacksmiths 2 Bartlet
Andover Candy Kitchen (James & Dally) 33 Main
Canoe Club Lupine rd n Central
Club Musgrove bldg
ANDOVER COAL CO (H H Remick) Musgrove blk Andover sq See page 385
Fish Market (Robert Hutcheson) P O ave
Guild House 10 Brook
Home for Aged People 4 Punchard ave
ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK C W Holland cashier National Bank bldg See page 381
ANDOVER PORK STORE (L Elliott) 7 Barnard See page 385
Post-office 26 Essex
Press (J N Cole) 62 Main
ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK F S Boutell treas 19 Main See page 381
Steam Laundry (William H Gibson) Post-office ave
Townsman The (J N Cole) pub 62 Main
Water Works pump sta Bancroft rd n Main
ANDOVER AND NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY (H M Meek Publishing Co) publishers 12 Wash sq Salem Mass See pages 6 and 16
Andrews Fred A b 71 Main
Angus Frances M bkkpr 60 No Main rms 20 High

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS
454 Essex Street, 647 Broadway, Lawrence
Telephone 1752
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best
Angus John C (Annie S) (Rogers & Angus) Musgrove bid Andover sq h 119 Main
Wallace H (Vernie) foreman 60 No Main b 65 Park
William died Mar 5 1917
Antoin Henry (Barbara) farmer h 49 Union
Anzelius Martin (Louise) tailor h Center n Andover B V
Armitage Charles H (Blanche) optometrist (L) h 123 Haverhill R F D
Ella E wid Charles b 94 Haverhill
Armit James rem to Law
Armour William lab h 13 Higgins et
Arnold Irene V teacher b 17 Highland rd
Arsenault Alby (Julia) mach h Foster’s Pond rd R F D 2
Ashton Charles O (Margaret) sales (L) h Main at Baker’s turnout R F D 2
Joseph N (Harriet P) music teacher A A h 7 Punchard ave
Asoian Nushian (Almas) farmer h Chandler rd
Auchterlonie Alexander rem to Boston
John C (Isabelle) blacksmith h 65 Red Spring rd
Kirk rem to Boston
Robert L flax dresser b 79 School
Auty Clarence elect eng (L) b 19 Haverhill
Sarah A wid William A h 19 Haverhill
Averill George L (Elvira L) milk Reservation rd n Andover h do
Gertrude H rem to Roslindale
Axom Charles M (Elizabeth M) weaver h 204 No Main

BABB BENJAMIN (Annie) oper h 41 Lowell
Babine Alice rem to Lynn
Bacon Alonzo P (Florence) overseer M T S & S Co h 8 Lewis
John R (Carrie) ins underwriter (L) h 11 Fine
Bailey Annie M b Mrs S A Bailey’s
Arbon W elect b Mrs L Bailey’s
Bertha prin A A School b do
Carrie P wid S Gilman died Dec 25 1917
Charles L (Caroline) farmer h Lowell n Bellevue rd R F D 1
Ethel M shoe wkr b Mrs L Bailey’s
Frank E (Bertha C) mkt gardener Bailey rd n Fiske h do R F D 1
Has Jaquith Insured Your Life?
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Bailey George E wool sorter b N R Bailey's
  Hiram F farm hand b C H Newton's River rd R F D 1 L
  John (Hilma) grinder h Chandler rd byd Beacon R F D 1
  John R (Anna L) fireman S & D h 68 Essex
  Louise wid Henry H h River rd n North R F D 1
  Mabel R stenog (B) b Mrs L Bailey's
  Mary E wid Albert deceased
  Nathan F asst paymaster (L) b N R Bailey's
  Nathan R (Lizzie F) farmer h River rd byd North R F D 1
  Ralph A (Florence L) farmer h Porter rd n Hidden rd
  Samuel H farmer h Porter rd n Hidden rd
  Sarah A wid Warren A h Laurel lane R F D
  William H elk (L) b N R Bailey's
Baillet Hermine wid Joseph h 29 Poor
Baker Addie F rub wrk b 19 Barnard
  Brinton H (Evelyn) painter h r 60 Morton
  Charles R (Annie F) farm hand h Argilla rd n Andover R F D 2
  Charlotte A wid George F h Argilla rd n Andover R F D 2
  Edwin L rem to Westboro
  Ernest (Mary C) elect h River n Andover B V
  John H (U S A) b 19 Barnard
  J Howard (Addie F) janitor T R Co h 19 Barnard
  Ralph F driver b 19 Barnard
  Richard W (Margaret R) driver h 75 Essex
  Samuel N instr P A Main rms Day Hall do
  William B (Mary) lab h 52 Morton
Balch Clarissia A wid Warren h Center byd Tewksbury B V
Baldwin Charles B (Delphine H) mgr (B) h 24 Summer
  Clara J h 22 Summer
  Martha A wid Eben A b 111 Main
Bale Margaret rms 49 Essex
Ballard Mary A h 98 Main
  Sarah L wid Gayton b 98 Main
Ballardvale Chemical Co (Harold Saunders and Albert Craig)
  mnfrs dye stuffs Lowell June B V
  Mills Co flannel mnfrs Dale n Andover B V
  Springs Co bottlers Lowell june

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE
TELEPHONE 1752

Send Flowers to All Points in the United States and Canada
Bancroft Arthur elk (B) h Lowell June R F D No W
  Cecil K principal’s asst and registrar P A Main rms Bartlett Hall
  do
  Mary E teacher A A School b do
  Phillips rem to Palmer
  Sarah A wid Henry P h Gould rd R F D 2
Banfield William B (Mary P) ladies tailor 38 Main h do
  Eliza J wid Jacob W h “Punchard Elms” Elm sq
Banton Elliot H deceased
Barclay George J rem to Lynn
Barnard Charles S (Mary) painter h 88 No Main
  Eliza J wid Jacob W h “Punchard Elms” Elm sq
  Foster C elk 21 Barnard b 12 High
  Henry W (Mabel P) (J W Barnard & Son) 21 Barnard h 12 High
  J W & Spn (Henry W Barnard) shoe mnfrs 21 Barnard
  Marion P libr (Walpole) b 12 High
Barnes A Russell (Laura W) draughtsman (L) h 6 Summer
  Bertha M wid Willis F h 195 Haverhill
  Lawrence G insp (Law) b 125 Haverhill
  Lizzie S wid George hkpr at D H Poor’s Andover B V
  Mary L b R N C Barnes’
  Ralph N C (Mary E) farmer h Sunset Rock rd R F D 2
Barnet Charles S painter h Main
Barrett Catherine hkpr at 61 Chestnut
  Catherine A b 17 Harding
  Jane E wid John died Aug 9 1917
  Jennie E elk 60 No Main b 17 Harding
  John J elk (L) b 17 Harding
  John S elk (L) b 63 Burnham rd
  Margaret M b 63 Burnham rd
  Mary E rub wkr b 17 Harding
  Nora C oper b 63 Burnham rd
  Patrick (Margaret) h 63 Burnham rd
  Patrick J caretkr h 17 Harding
  Patrick J (Catherine A) ins sol h 102 Chestnut
  Robert J farm hand b 63 Burnham rd
  William died Dec 1 1917

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
Around the corner from Eiker Jaynes
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass. Telephone 2248-W
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
WILLIAM H. JAQUITH, 2nd, Gen. Agt., 415-6 Bay State Building, LAWRENCE
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Barron William F (Mary E) oper h Haggett’s Pond rd n Lowell R F D 1 L
Barrows Fred B farm hand b F R Abbott’s Dascomb rd B V
Bartlett Alice b 15 Hidden rd
  Elizabeth P student b 59 Central
  Eleanor W b 59 Central
  Nathaniel E (Anne W) books (B) h 59 Central
Barton Emily wid William H h 163 No Main
  Grace H elk (L) b 61 Haverhill
  James A (Louise) farmer h Main n N R line R F D 2
  James H farm hand h Main n N R line R F D 2
  John I (Ida) asst sta agt Andover sta rms 36 Elm
  Mary A wid Frank O h 61 Haverhill
Basford Joseph G rem to Lynn
Bassett Arthur W (Georgianna J) elk (L) h Hidden rd R F D 2
Basso Andrew (Elia) fruit 27 Main h 65 Chestnut
Batchelder Elizabeth wid Martin h Andover B V
  Esther M student b 93 Summer
  Sidney S (Isabelle) farm foreman h 98 Summer
Batcheller Fred E (Ruth L) purchasing agt (Pacific Mills L) h 341
  Main R F D 2
  K R (Ernestine) bkkpr (L) h 5 Hidden rd
Batchelor Andrew (Jean) rope wkr h 7 Buxton et
  James P (Canadian Army) b 7 Buxton et
  Mary M oper b 7 Buxton et
  William S elk (B) b 7 Buxton et
Bateman Joseph P milk River rd byd North h do R F D 1
  Nathaniel F farmer h River rd byd North R F D 1
Bates Holmes E (Effie) flannel fin h Marland n Tewskbury B V
Bateson George mach b 20 Brechin ter
  Wilhelmina wid George h 20 Brechin ter
  William mach b 20 Brechin ter
Battles Helen W prin Richardson sch b 31 Lowell
Batty Sarah A Mrs h 67 High
Baxter Alice C rub wkr b 82 Essex
  Conor (Sarah C) carder h 82 Essex
  George H (Margaret A) gardener h 43 Lowell

FLORISTS
WAGLAND
The Home of Flowers

TELEPHONE 1762
Baxter John (Jessie) mariner h 1 Higgins et
Bean Abbie M wid Arthur N h 30 Wash ave
   Carrie M wid Henry A h Greenwood rd n Chandler rd R F D
Bean Jennie M wid Jonathan M h 68 Maple ave
   Louis (Mary) lab h Oak n Tewksbury B V
Beauchesne Wilfred (Mary) sexton French Cemetery h Corbett R F D
Beaulieu Edward (Delvina) farmer h off Andover n High B V
   Ernest (Eva) farm hand h off Andover n High B V
Beaver Mfg Co mfg chemists 10 Pearson
Beekford Hazel M teleg oper (B) b 85 Central
Beeley Henry A (Eva L) eng B M Co h Andover n High B V
Beer Arthur J (Elizabeth C) clk S & D h 49½ Elm
Belcourt Frank (Ida) auto mech rms 8 Chapman ave
Belisle Delia M stenog S & D b L A Belisle’s
   Louis A (Susie F) milk Brown n Lowell h do R F D 1 L
Bell Alice L b 65 Bartlett
   Alice M sec (Fall River) b 64 Salem
   Charles U justice Superior Court h 65 Bartlett
Howard W chemist (L) b 64 Salem
   James E loom fixer h Dale n Andover B V
John W (Helen M) tax coll Town Hall h 64 Salem
   Joseph P lawyer (B) b 65 Bartlett
Mary W b 65 Bartlett
Belmessen Italo (Lorenti) farmer h Lowell at Tewksbury line R F D 1 L
Benedict Agnes b W L Benedict’s
   Watson L (Lillian A) spinner h Dale n Andover B V
Benner Allen R prof P A Main rms Andover Hall do
Bennett Mabel A music teacher A A b at Boston
   Mary A teacher (L) h Corbett
Benson Olof (Johanna) h 20 Harding
   William (Frances E) driver h 38 Stevens
Bentley Evelyn W oper b 57 Haverhill R F D 1
   Gertrude deceased
   Thomas H painter h 57 Haverhill
Benzie James (Annie B) rub wkr b 7 Buxton et
Bergstrom Gertrude B wid Francis h 8 Puchard ave
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE
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Bergstrom Phillip B student b 8 Punchard ave
Bernard George oper b Mrs M Bernard's
  Margaret wid Izadore h County rd R F D 2
  Mary A b Mrs M Bernard's
  Silvina oper b Mrs M Brnard's
Bernardine Helen Sister sister superior Sisters of Notre Dame 1 Chestnut h do
Berry Caroline M rub wkr b 56 Maple ave
  Edward H (Eleanor) tree warden h 56 Maple ave
  Fred P rem to Ann Harbor Mich
  Gertrude W student b 174 High
  Katherine A clk 21 Main b 174 High
  Nellie E wid J Warren h 52 Chestnut
  Phoebe A stenog (B) b 174 High
  Ralph T oper b 56 Maple ave
Samuel D (Mary E) farmer h 174 High
  William (Sarah) overseer M T S & S Co h 3 Elm
Betit Henry (Clara) farmer h Beacon R F D 1
Bette George A (Ethel) mason h Rattlesnake Hill rd R F D 2
Beverly Ralph E clk 60 No Main b at Wakefield
Bevins Dana student b 30 Salem
  Gertrude wid William J h 30 Salm
Bickford Hazel M b 85 Central
Biedermann William (Mary F) blacksmith h Lowell rd byd Lovejoy rd R F D 1
Bigelow Carita student b 7 Locke
  E Victor (Carrie T) pastor So Cong Church h 7 Locke
Bigger Hattie wid James P h Andover n Clark rd B V
Billington Jesse S (Ada E) clk S & D h 6 Highland wayside
Birdsall John M (Ruth) dentist (L) h off Highland rd byd Missionery lane R F D 2
Birnie Jean A b 69 Poor
  Mary wid David h 69 Poor
Bissett Peter T (Jessie Mc) rub wkr h 9 Maple ave
Bitteau Camile E (Rosanna) oper h 7 Brechin ter
Black Alexander rem to Bev
  David M (Mary H) overseer S & D h 3 Brechin ter

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at

Wagland's 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Lawrence
Telephone 1752
Black John H rem to Bev
  Joseph (Susan) oper h 17 Cuba
  Mary M rem to Bev
  Robert T M gardener b 3 Brechin ter
Blackwell Irving C poulterer Bellevue rd n Lowell h do R F D 1
Blaisdell Fred E (Edith G) baker h 68 Maple ave
Blakeley Minnie F wid John W rem to Lawrence
Blanchard Katherine C wid Amos h 73 Elm
  Vaughan S (Zoa E) asst physical director P A h 34 Salem
Blanchette Peter (Albina) lab h Beacon byd Chandler rd B R F D 1
Bland James H (U S A) b 29 Shawsheen rd
  Jessie H oper b 29 Shawsheen rd
  John rem from town
  Sarah L wid Lister h 29 Shawsheen rd
Bliss Arthur (Letitia) pharmacist b Ballardvale rd n Main R F D 2
  Arthur jr (Eleanor G) clk P O h 29 Highland rd
  Nellie B clk P O b 25 Central
  William C (Florence S) clk (B) h 37 Essex
Blonquist Broe elect b 35 Poor
  Caroline wid Gustave h 35 Poor
  Lily b 35 Poor
Blunt Amanda wid Frank laundress h 8 Central
  Joseph H (Jean T) letter carrier P O h 70 Salem
  Lucy J wid Charles C b 70 Salem
  Martha E housewk b 8 Central
  Sarah P b 70 Salem
Boardman James (Margaret) oper h 80 Haverhill R F D 1
Bodnenger August J (Helen D) blacksmith h 130 Burnham rd
Bodwell Emma A wid Henry A h 137 Main
  Helen teacher (Newark N J) b 137 Main
  Henry A (Eva C) supt S & D h 31 Morton
  Horace C rem to Watertown
  Myra J dressmrk b 137 Main
Boehm I Marion teacher Bradlee sch rms 63 Elm
Boeke Annie A wid Oscar oper b 405 No Main
Boland James lab b T W Dowling’s Chandler rd R F D
  Stephen A clk P O b Orchard R F D 2

WM. H. BARLOW
194-A Broadway
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Tels., Shop, 2554 Res., 1051-R

Official Eveready Service Station
EVEREADY STORAGE BATTERIES
Guaranteed non-sulphating
All makes of Batteries Repaired
Recharged and Exchanged
Boland William (Ellen) farmer h Orchard R F D 2
Boleau Joseph (Sophia) hairdresser Musgrove bldg Andover sq h 7
    Temple pl
Bonner Edward died June 1916
    James J (Marie E) wool sorter h Dale n Andover B V
    Margaret wid Edward h River n Andover B V
    Margaret A weaver b Mrs M Bonner's
    William twister b J A Haggerty's Andover B V
Boren Sarah emp A A School b do
Borges Antonio M milk dir North n Webster h do
Borneman Frank J (Annie E) carp h Prospect hill rd R F D 2
    Mirle E carp b F J Borneman's
    Robert A sales b F J Borneman's
Boucher Alice A b 199 No Main
    Antonia oper b 25 Brechin ter
    Arthur oper b 25 Brechin ter
    James F eng (L) h 199 No Main
    L Israel (Emerentenne) oper b 25 Brechin ter
Boudreau Mary E Mrs teleg oper B & M R R depot h at Law
Bourdelais J Harry mech b J Bourdelais'
    Joseph (Delia) farmer h Osgood rd n Blanchard R F D 1
    Mary G b J Bourdelais'
    Sarah rem to Hartford Conn
Bourgette Joseph (Minnie) lab b T Bourgette's
    Telephone (Salma) fireman h Osgood rd n Bellevue rd R F D
Boutwell Alice J b 61 Chestnut
    Arthur T (Susan M) chemist S & D h 67 Shawsheen rd
    Bernice P student b E W Boutwell's
    Chester N (Abbie F) farmer h Haggett's Pond rd n Pleasant R
    F D 1 L
    Edward W (Lilla F) farmer h Pleasant e Boutwell rd R F D 1 L
    Everett S farmer b C N Boutwell's
    Frederic S treas And Sav Bank h 61 Chestnut
    Lewis T farmer h High Plain rd byd Greenwood rd R F D 1
    Lydia J b L T Boutwell's
    Mary K b 67 Bartlet
    Samuel H farmer h Haggett's Pond rd n Pleasant R F D 1
Boutwell Winthrop S (Florence B) carp h Haggett's Pond rd n Pleasant R F D 1 L
Bower Edward A treas Lyster Chem Co Inc Andover B V h at Methuen
Bowman Charles (Mary M) (Anderson & Bowman) 2 Bartlet h 66 Park
   Charles W (U S A) b 66 Park
   Isabel M vocalist b 66 Park
   Roy L student b 66 Park
   William plumber b 47 Essex
Boyce Frederick M (Eda T) instr P A Main h Taylor Hall do
Bracewell William H master mech M T S & S Co h at Law
Brackett Frederick (Jessie G) variety 61 Essex h 59 do
Braddon Ernest A (Caroline) gardener h 77 Salem R F D 2
Bradford Roy H (Bertha S) asst sup't employment mgr S & D h 138
   Main
Bradshaw James O (Mary E) elk And Coal Co h 20 Brook
   Mary E Mrs dressmaker 20 Brook h do
Brady Gertrude C elk S & D b at Law
   Helena L maid at 9 Wizcott ave
   Josephine A elk 10 Main b 19 Elm ct
   Patrick J (Mary A) farm foreman h 19 Elm ct
Brainard James J rem from town
Braunschweig Herman E (Olivia) gardener h 63 Shawsheen rd
Brennan Cornelius oper b 44 Stevens
   Ellen oper b 44 Stevens
   John J plumber's helper b 44 Stevens
   Michael (Ellen) oper h 44 Stevens
   Michael F oper b 44 Stevens
   Michael J carp h 71 Stevens
Bresnahan John J (Hannah G) sec fore B & M R R h r 12 Ridge
Brewer George (Regina) painter P O ave h Main n N R line R F D 2
Brewster Ada student b E T Brewster's
   Edwin Tenny (Lillian) author and instr P A h 8 Judson rd
Briggs Amy E wid Fred (Briggs & Allen) 52 Main h do
   & Allen (Amy E Briggs and Lucy A Allen) priv sch 52 Main
Brigham Frank L (Winifred W) gen'l agt Merr Mut Fire Ins Co Bank
   bldg h 11 Abbot
   Robert O (Vesta S) h Hidden rd

T. E. McDonnell
103 Water Street
Tel. 2315
Lawrence, Mass.

Lawrence Sale Stables
Auction Every Tuesday at 2 P. M.
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Briswell John rem to N Andover
Broadhurst Joseph mach b W Broadhurst's
    Walter (Mary) oper h off Corbett R F D 1
    Walter jr oper b 222 No Main
Broadley Fred mach b M Broadley's
    Miles (Harriet E) farmer h Main opp Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Broderick William (Catherine V) second hand h 54 Red Spring rd
Brooks Edward (Alice) artist Porter rd n Hidden rd h do
    Gwendolyn b E Brooks'
    Phyllis student b E Brooks'
Broughm Evelyn mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
    Winifred mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Brown Alexander (Ann) overseer S & D h 24 Florence
    Augustine E rem to Salem N H
    Cyrus A rem from town
    Edna A lib Mem Hall Lib h 7 Pynchard ave
    Edwin L rem to Salem N H
    Edwin W (Mildred) stenog (Stone) h Center byd Tewksbury B V
    Ethel F tutor b 7 Pynchard ave
    Fannie b 67 Bartlet
    George A shoes 43 Main h 72 Park
    George B (Margaret) shipper h 46 Red Spring rd
    George G clk (L) b Mrs P Brown's
    Izetta oper b C E Matthews Center B V
    Jessie P teacher Indian Ridge sch b 24 Maple ave
    John F rem to Amesbury
    John W (Ida M) clk (Revere) h 38 Chestnut
    Joseph (Jane) farmer h North n Chandler rd R F D 1
    Julia M h Andover n Center B V
    Lena G b 32 High
    Lillie forewoman (L) b J Brown's
    Mabel E rem from town
    Margaret Mrs rem from town
    Mary F h Andover n Church B V
    Mary K wid Edward b Waldo Brown's
    Mary R laundress b 24 Florence
    Maynard K musician h 77 Elm

Wagland THE HOME OF FLOWERS 454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tel. 1752

Send Flowers to all points in the United States and Canada
Brown Minnie G mgr 6 Main b 24 Florence
Pearl S oper b 24 Florence
Prudence wid Edwin h Center byd Tewksbury B V
Seward C farm hand b J Brown’s
Sharon O (Elizabeth E) instr P A h 32 Phillips
Waldo farmer h Jenkins rd R F D 2
William C (Annie F) elk h 8 Maple ct
William G (Fannie L) h Andover n Clark rd B V
Brownell Charles H rem to Wakefield
Bruce Alexander B rem to Law
David F (Marjorie) flax dresser h 20 Cuba
Elizabeth oper b 20 Cuba
George R elk b R Bruce’s
Ralph (Elizabeth) gardener h Clark rd n Andover B V
Thomas rem to Newburyport
Brundrett Frederick W lab h Lowell byd Beacon R F D 1
Gertrude S b F W Brundrett’s
James H b F W Brundrett’s
Bryant Earle C rem to Hartford Ct
Buchan Ada A h Lincoln
Annie J bkkpr M T S & S Co b A A Buchan’s
Charles S (Carrie S) (Buchan & Francis) 12 Main h 81 Central
George W eng S & D b A A Buchan’s
Gertrude L stenog (B) b A A Buchan’s
John S (Buchan & McNally) 26 Park h Lincoln R F D 1
Raymond L (Myerscough & Buchan) 90 Main b A A Buchan’s
William A (U S A) b 81 Central
& Francis (Charles S Buchan and Charles J Francis) furn 12 Main
& McNally (John S Buchan and Joseph W McNally) plumbers
kitchen ware etc 26-30 Park
Buck Cassius W painter h 46 Morton
Louis G (Ida G) fore T R Co h Maryland n Tewksbury B V
Walter (Mary W) rl est (B) h 19 School
Buckley Albert E mason b H Buckley’s
Charles T rem to Law
Clarence elk 54 Main b D J Buckley’s
Daniel J (Ella M) oper h Shawsheen rd byd Lincoln R F D 1

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
Around the corner from Riker Jaynes
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass. Telephone 2248-W
Buckley Henry gardener h Chester n Clark rd B V
   John J chauffeur b D J Buckley's
   L Frederick signal man B & M R R b H Buckley's
Budd William foreman T R Co h at Law
Buik John (Minnie) watchman M T S & S Co h 93 No Main
Bullock Hugh (Rose E) supt (M) h Holt n Bancroft rd R F D 2
Bunker Edward helper rem to Schenectady N Y
   Etta wid Edward rem to Schenectady N Y
Buote Laurie (Mary) eng (L) h County rd R F D 2
Burbine Angus T (Nellie) carp h 95 No Main
Burke Annie E b 10 Shawsheen rd
   Eva V optical wkr (Prov R 1) b J Burke's
   Eliza wid Patrick h 10 Shawsheen rd
   Florence A b J Burke's
   John deceased
John h Andover B V
John J rub wkr b J Burke's
Margaret G stenog (B) b J Burke's
Mary M dressmkr b J Burke's
   Sarah M rub wkr b 10 Shawsheen rd
   Susan A died Feb 3 1917
   William E rub wkr b J Burke's
BURKE WILLIAM J (Katherine L) tailor 7 Main h 20½ Maple ave
   See page 387
Burkholm Andrew W (Lucy) shipper S & D h 2 Temple pl
Burleigh Annie E deceased
Burnett Leo oper b 16 Brechin ter
   Nelson (Julia) oper h 16 Brechin ter
Burns Annie T wid David h 49 Summer
   Bertram H (Myrtle V) oper h 48 Haverhill
   Co Inc (The) tailors 13-15 Main
   Daniel A signal man B & M R R b D F Burns'
   David F (Florence M) signalman B & M R R h Chester n Tewksbury B V
   David S treas 13 Main h 49 Summer
   Joseph L lawyer 35 Main h Main hyd Hidden rd
   Mary H Mrs weaver b J Hudson's Marland B V
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454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Burns May box mkr rms 31 Chestnut
William J h 49 Summer
Burrage William E vice-pres and treas Camb Mut Fire Ins Co Bank
    bldg h at Camb
Burridge George H (Marian S) emp B Chem Co h Bancroft rd R F D 2
Burrill Lucy b 4 Punchard ave
Burtt Abbie D b 23 Bartlet
    Albert B (Lizzie) supt W Parish Cemetery h Lowell byd Lincoln
    Angie M b G K Cutler's Lowell
    Carolyn J teacher (M) b E W Burtt's
    Edward B rem to Chester
    Edward W (Emma A) mkt gardener Lowell byd Lincoln h do
    Jennie W elk 6 Main b E W Burtt's
    John A (Carolyn R) letter carrier P O h 34 Elm
    Josephine M b A B Burtt's
    M Winnifred elk P O h 35 Elm
    William E h 23 Bartlet
Bushnell Dorothy E student h 53 Bartlet
    Mary R wid Robert S h 53 Bartlet
    Robert T student b 53 Bartlet
Buss George (Mary) flax sorter h 162 No Main
    James H (U S A) b 162 No Main
Butkowitz Michael (Ellen) farmer h Chandler rd R F D 1
Butler Mary emp A A School b do
Butterfield Elizabeth wid James P h 25 Central
    J Belle b 25 Central
Buttrick Frank A (Lillian M) pres (E W Pitman Co L) h 15 Wolcott
    ave
Buxton Ira (Lizzie E) chauffeur h 5 Buxton et
    Lewis B farm hand b Mrs L M Buxton's
    Lucy M wid Elijah h Main c Wildwood rd R F D 2
    Walter E (Eva) chauffeur h 19 Summer
Byington George P (Anna) clergyman h High n Andover B V
    Martha D libr B V branch libr b G P Byington's
    Steven T proofreader (Camb) b G P Byington's
Byrne Catherine A Mrs h Main n N R line R F D 2
    Elizabeth M rub wkr b r 29 Essex
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE
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Byrne Frank rub wkr h r 29 Essex
   John rub wkr b r 29 Essex
   Michael P rub wkr b r 29 Essex
Byrnes Bertha B oper b 96 Poor
   Ida C b 96 Poor
   James student b 96 Poor
   James H (Catherine) oper h 96 Poor
   Mary elk (L) b 96 Poor
   Michael carp b 96 Poor
   Nettie oper b 96 Poor

Cady Herbert C elk 11 P O ave b 78 Summer
   John J (Jennie B) baker 11 P O ave h 78 Summer
   Walter H S elk 11 P O ave b 78 Summer
Caffrey Ellen oper b E B Dailey’s Tewksbury B V
   Kate E died Oct 5 1916
   Thomas E (Agnes R) spinner h Clark rd n Andover B V
   William (Katherine T) switchman B & M R R h Tewksbury n Center B V
Cairnie Henry (Grace) (Can Army) b 120 No Main
   Margaret Mrs wid William died Dec 19 1916
   Peter (Margaret) rub wkr h 60 Essex
   Robert Y (Margaret D) oper h Baker lane
Caldwell Albert W painter r 6 Park h 11 Maple ave
   Gilbert (Agnes) oper h 125 Main
   James (U S A) b 125 Main
   Jane b 127 Elm
   Lina W wid Henry W h Clark rd B V
   Margaret h 127 Elm
   Mary oper b 125 Main
   Mary A b 11 Maple ave
   Mattie A wid George R h 37 Wash ave
   William h 127 Elm
Callahan Bridget oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
   Catherine mill wkr b 72 Maple ave
   Edward lab b 37 Pearson
   John (Isabella A) foreman T R Co h 14 Brook
PIANOS
and
Player Pianos

Knuepfer & Dimmock
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
254 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

ANDOVER DIRECTORY

Callahan Martin J (Mary E) oper h 5 Summer
Callum Cora M b 35 Essex
    Herbert A rem to Law
    John B (Jennie) rub wkr h 35 Essex
Cambridge Mutual Fire Ins Co Bank bldg Main
Cameron James D (Jessie F) clergyman h 30 Salem
    Rachel tailoress rms 59 Elm
Camp Harry U instr P A rns Williams Hall do
Campbell Adeline Mrs oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
    Arthur A express messenger b 58 Essex
    David B (Martha) (Can Army) b 8 Lewis
    George W (Mary G) farmer h Abbot
    John (U S A) b 4 Brechin ter
    Peter (Ina) second hand h 9 Shawsheen rd
    Robert (Martha J) mach h 4 Brechin ter
    Robert Jr carder b 4 Brechin ter
    Thomas J (Ethel) carder h 32 Stevens
Campion John H (Myrtle M) (J H Campion & Co) 2 Essex h 11 High
    J H & Co (John H Campion) groc 2 Essex
Cann George W died June 23 1916
Cannon Gordon C died Dec 6 1916
    G Roderick (Helen E) mgr 54 Salem b do
    Sarah I wid Gordon E h 54 Salem
Canty Timothy oper b 33 Stevens
Cardinal Fred A (Isabel M) tel oper B & M depot h 25 Essex
Carey Katherine Mrs rem to Roanoke Va
Carleton Emily F prin W Center sch b at No Andover
Carlier Andri rem to Law
Carlisle Cord Tire Co 60 No Main
    Fred B (Montez A) mgr 60 No Main h 28 Chestnut
Carlson Valentine farm hand b L Peterson's River rd
Carlton Frank T (Blanche W) office mgr T R Co h 67 Central
Carmichael George B emp (Navy Yard) h Fern Dale ave
    Leslie (U S N) b G B Carmichael's
Carnathan Ellen rem to Ludlow
    James rem to Scotland
Carney Patrick (Mary J) oper b 11 Higgins ct

WM. H. BARLOW
194-A Broadway
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Tels., Shop, 2554 Res., 1051-R

Official Eveready Service Station
EVEREADY STORAGE BATTERIES
Guaranteed non-sulphating
All makes of Batteries Repaired
Recharged and Recharged
Carpenter Charles C (Feronia R) clergyman h 26 Morton
   Jane B alumnae sec A A b 26 Morton
Carr Scott L (Myrtle 1) fireman B & M RR h 408 No Main
Carrie Annie stewardess b 24 Cuba
   Bella rub wkr b 24 Cuba
   Frank L lab b 24 Cuba
   James B died Aug 10 1916
   Janet B stenog b 24 Cuba
   Janet B wid James B h 24 Cuba
Carroll Alexander (Jessie) oper h 31 Poor
   Edward H (Annie) oper h 91 No Main
   Ellen oper b 82 Essex
   Marion H rub wkr b 91 No Main
   Patrick J (Ellen) rub wkr h 5 Elm et
   William J rub wkr b 91 No Main
Carson Francis (Emeline) janitor h 66 Main
   Henry G oper b 66 Main
   John clk 13 Main b 66 do
Carter Alice C b 31 Bartlet
   Clark clergyman also see (Law City Mission Law) h 31 Bartlet
   Emily h 153 Main
   Frank rem from town
   George A (Nellie R) driver h 6 Wolcott ave
   George M (Bessie A) farmer h High Plain rd n Beacon R F D 1
   Harriet M clerk (L) b Wm H Carter's
   Harriet W tutor b 31 Bartlet
   Herbert P teacher (Concord) b G M Carter's
   James R student b G M Carter's
   Mabel M b 31 Bartlet
   Mary E h 24 Salem
   Rufus O fireman B & M RR b G M Carter's
   Sarah N wid Charles L died Feb 16 1916
   Susan R com agt b 153 Main
   Thomas E student b G M Carter's
   William H (Emma T) farmer h Main byd Ballardvale rd R F D 2
Casey Elizabeth maid at 116 Main
Cashan Elizabeth b 11 Bartlet

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS

Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best
Cashman Emma V bbkpr T R Co b 11 Bartlet
  Peter (Mary A) oper h 11 Bartlet
  Peter jr rub wkr b 11 Bartlet
  Rose B b 11 Bartlet
  William F oper b 11 Bartlet
Cashman Michael G (Jessie E) driver h 9 Chapman ave
Cates A Lincoln (Carrie M) caretaker h 47 Whittier
  Harold S (U S A) b 47 Whittier
  Howard L (Emma B) (U S A) b 47 Whittier
Cawson Mary wid Isaac T h Foster's Pond rd R F D 2
  Walter oper b Mrs M Cawson's
Central Fire Station Park r Town Hall
Chadwick Albert (Sarah) oper h 71 High
  Amy b 71 High
  Harry (Margaret) elk (L) h 34 Avon
  Nathaniel elk 44 Main b 71 High
  Thomas (Alice B) elk (L) h 9 Hartigan
Chambers Joseph S (Alice E) farmer and cider mnfr Lowell t Belle-
  vue rd h do R F D 1
Champion Lavinia A Mrs b E R Fraser's Haggett's Pond rd R F D 1 L
Chandler George W (Sarah J) R F D carrier P O h 238 Main
  Irene B housewk b 6 Central
  James N (Imogen) janitor h 6 Central
  Laura Ann b 238 Main
  Laura M h 89 Elm
Chapin Arthur S weaver b 1 Haverhill
  Benjamin F (Hannah E) blacksmith h 1 Haverhill
  Edna G teacher Punchard High sch h 121 Chestnut
  Edward P (Nellie) b 38 Phillips
  E Barlon (Jeanette) lawyer (B) h 47 Abbot
  Gerald (Lillian S) mgr (L) h 18 Morton
Chapman Harriet M teacher (Avon) b 1 Chapman ave
  Ovid (Rose A) h 1 Chapman ave
  Sarah wid Henry b 28 Haverhill
Chase Abbott student b 94 Summer
  Anna E b Mrs M S Chase's
  Anna J wid Nelson A hkr at 4 Avon

T. E. McDonnell
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Chase Dana F (Elizabeth E) prov 12 Park h 10 Wolcott ave
  E Mae teacher J Dove sch rms 107 Main
  Georgianna b Mrs M S Chase's
Herbert F (M Leslie) sporting goods 48 Main h 94 Summer
  John W (Barbara) rub wkr h 15 Elm ct
Mary S wid Seth h Haggett's Pond rd n Lowell R F D 1 L
Maurice L rem to New Bedford
Omar P (Jennie S) newsdr 54 Main h 95 Elm
Rhoda A elk Merr Mut Ins Co b at Lawrence
Cheever Brooks (U S A) b G F Cheever's
  Ella T h 157 Main
  Elsie B b 63 Chestnut
  Frederick E elk (M) b G F Cheever's
  George F (Alice M) carp h Bancroft rd n Main
  James O died Feb 4 1916
  Laura A b G F Cheever's
  Lucy M dressmkr 63 Chestnut b do
  Lyman F bkkpr (L) b 63 Chestnut
  Minnie S b 157 Main
  Philip S (U S A) b G F Cheever's
  Samuel O (Mary A) shoe wkr b 16 Essex
  William B (Annie D) sec 3 Central h 63 Chestnut
Chlebowski Stanislaw (Annie) milk North n River rd h do R F D 1
Chell B William rem to Chicago Ill
Cheney Fred G (L Maude) mgr N E T & T Co h 39 Maple ave
  Paul M (U S A) b 39 Maple ave
Chestnut Burr The (Mrs F E Glazier) boarding house 9 Chestnut
Cheyne Bessie wid George b 199 No Main
  George F (U S A) b 199 No Main
Chickering Rebekah M teacher A A School b do
Chiras George (Etta) lab h Lowell june R F D N W
Chisholm John D (Mary J) brakeman B & M R R h Tewksbury byd
  Chester B V
  Mary wid John died Feb 12 1916
Christie Ann G wid William b 6 Brechin ter
  George A (Margaret S) asst editor (L) h 62 Elm
  James P elk (B) b 62 Elm

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE
TELEPHONE 1752

Send Flowers to All Points in the United States and Canada
Christie Robert B clk (Arlington) b 6 Brechin ter
Church Howard W instr P A rms Bishop Hall do
Churchill J W Mrs h 22 Morton
Cilley George mach b H G Nesbitt’s Lowell june B V
Clapham Agnes wid John h 4 Chapman ave
       Hazel stenog (B) b 4 Chapman ave
Clark Arthur G (Louise G) (Goldsmith-Clark Co) 56 Main h 77 Bartlet
       Catherine S wid Justin E h 33 Maple ave
       Chalmers A (Marion C) h 65 Main
       Charles W shipper (B V) h 23 Summer
       Edith L b 147 Main
       Ethel R b 23 Summer
       Fannie A wid Joseph W b 4 Punchard ave
       Jennie E bkdpr b 33 Maple ave
       Jesse H (Mary A) h 147 Main
       Jesse H (Mary) farmer h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
       Lena M rem to Revere
       Letitia rem to Wilmington
       Lewis died Sept 28 1917
       Lydia A rem to Normal Illinois
       Marion M b 147 Main
       Mary rem from town
       Mary A Mrs boarding house 147 Main h do
       Miriam oper b 23 Summer
       Thomas F (Louise) oper h 86 Haverhill
       William H clk 2 Essex b 109 Main
       William J farmer h Lowell n Lovejoy rd R F D 2
       William M fireman S & D h 70 Essex
Clarke Clinton B rem to Beverly
       Dumont (Annie McClure) sec and instr P A h 215 Main
       Henry L (Evelyn A) phys h 234 Main
       Herbert (Emma L) carp h Tewksbury n Oak B V
       H Bradford clk (B) b 234 Main
       Wesley J (U S A) b H Clarke’s
Clery Josephine M rub wkr b 5 Elm ct
       Maurice rem to Ireland
Cleaves Charles H pres 5 Essex h at Lawrence

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC. Around the corner from Riker Jaynes
10 PEMBERTON ST., LAWRENCE, MASS. Telephone 2248-W
Cleaves Hardy & Ross Inc (Essex St Bowling Alleys) 5 Essex
Clement Alexander M (Margaret) rub wkr h 109 Elm
Clements Robert (Edith H) chauffeur h 73 High
Clemons Albert E died Nov 30 1915
    Clara M wid Albert E h Marland B V
    Ethel Mrs elk P O B V h Marland B V
    George E (Ethel) oper h Marland B V
    Ida M elk S & D b W S Clemens'
    William S (Katherine I) signal towerman B & M R R h Andover n High B V
Cleveland Martha J wid Joseph W died Nov 1917
Clinton James W rem to Law
    John H watchman A A h Andover n Clark rd B V
    Mary L tel oper b J H Clinton's
Cline Jane wid Thomas died May 18 1917
Clough Paula super of drawing pub sch b at Greenwood
    Portia teacher High sch and super domestic science pub sch rms 115 Main
Clukey Henry L eng h Center byd Tewksbury B V
    Queeney E stenog S & D b H L Clukey's
Coates Alfred (U S N) b 70 Morton
    Arthur H freight handler b O T Coates'
    James (Ellen) eng h 70 Morton
    James E (U S A) b 70 Morton
    Louise rub wkr b O T Coates'
    Oliver T (Hannah) eng (L) h Marland n Tewksbury B V
Coehran John W died Nov 20 1916
Coehrane S Augusta b 74 Lowell
Coddin Sarah teacher Punchard High sch rms 29 Bartlett
Coffey John (Mary) spinner h 214 No Main
Coffin Frederick L (Elizabeth) laundryman h Center byd Tewksbury
Cogan Edward S (Bridget A) sec fore B & M R R h Oak B V
Colange Annie H rub wkr b 64 Whittier
Colbath Albert H sales b Mrs A I Colbath's
    Annie I wid John C h Center byd Tewksbury B V
    Ernest F (U S N) b J Colbath's
    Harry twister b River B V

FLORISTS
The Home of Flowers
TELEPHONE 1752
Colbath Howard L oper b N A Townsend’s Andover B V
John farm hand h Woburn byd Andover B V
Colbert Patrick M (Annie M) gardener h 28 Essex
Colby Alfred M (Margaret R) auto painter and fur storage 45 Park
  h 37 High
  Catherine E wid Jerome B b 58 Salem
  Esther L mgr (L) b 58 Salem
  Fred W (Anna F) clk (L) h 58 Salem
  Lawrence W rem to Methuen
  Martha b 37 High
Cole Albert (Margaret V) chauffeur h 88 No Main
  Arthur W (U S A) b 115 Elm
  A Elizabeth teacher (Waterbury Conn) b J N Cole’s
  Edward C (Lillian) foreman T R Co h 130 Main
  Frank L (Lottie E) clothing 44 Main and supt pub wks Town Hall
    h 57 Elm
  John N (Minnie P) printer 62 Main h Highland rd
  Joseph F b F H Smith’s Main R F D 2
  Mildred monotype oper rms 47 Whittier
  Philip P rem to Ansonia Ct
  Ray H rem to Somerville
  Rebecca wid Joseph H b 17 Barnard
  Roscoe K (Irene W) carp h 115 Elm
Coleman John lab rms 3 Elm
  Ralph W (Mary E) (W H Coleman & Co) 33 Park h 32 Elm
  Walter H (Thebe L) (W H Coleman & Co) 33 Park h 42 Chestnut
  W H & Co (Walter H and Ralph W Coleman) garage 33 Park
Coles James F (Angie) gardener h 79 Stevens
Collier John (Bella) oper h 128 No Main
Colligan Hugh lab b 33 Stevens
Collings Albert E (Viney) meat wagon h Salem byd Gray rd R F D 2
Collins Anna H b 33 Pearson
  A Q Mrs h 31 School
  Daniel A (Ellen C) exp 35 Park h 115 No Main
  Franklin B clk (L) b 316 No Main
  Frederick L (Mary F) fore T R Co h 40 Chestnut
  George M (U S A) b 40 Chestnut

T. E. McDonnell
Lawrence Sale Stables
Auction Every Tuesday at 2 P. M.
103 Water Street Tel. 2315 Lawrence, Mass.
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Collins Grace E rem to Law
   Helen L b 20 Pine
   John (Margaret L) lab h 316 No Main
   John A (Charlotte E) driver A F D h 40 Chestnut

COLLINS JOHN C (Cecelia G) contractor 33 Pearson h 46 Maple See page 387
   John J tinsmith b 64 Summer
   John O (Elizabeth J) h 33 Pearson
   Joseph M (Margaret E) mach h 20 Pine
   J Everett (U S A) b 40 Chestnut
   Margaret L b 316 No Main
   Mary E wid Maurice h 64 Summer
   Maurice J died May 3 1917
   Nellie A h 76 Morton
   William driver rms 5 Elm
   William F fore (Ayer) b 33 Pearson

Colonial Theatre 9 Essex

Colquhoun Elizabeth M b G N Hunter's Lowell R F D 1 L
   Hugh (Agnes) oper h Lowell n H Sta R F D 1 L
   Matthew W (Eliza A) elk (B) h 33 Wash ave

Comber Joseph spinner h Center byd Tewksbury B V
   Margaret spooler b J Comber's
   Mary spooler b J Comber's

Comeau Arthur N (Elizabeth J) carp Highland rd h do
   Joseph C (Josie) foreman Hood's Farm River rd h do R F D 1 L

Conant Elmer G plumber h 25 Phillips
   Martha J dressmrk b 45 No Main

Conkey Elmer F (Carrie H) farmer h Porter rd n Abbot R F D 2
   Howard N farm hand b E F Conkey's
   L Guy farm hand b E F Conkey's

Conley Frank (Rose) lab h 55 Red Spring rd
   John (Bridget) rub wkr h 21 Pearson

Connelly Julia E sales M T S & S Co b 35 Pearson

Connolly Annie spinner b 10 Brechin ter
   Elizabeth spinner b 10 Brechin ter
   Ellen spinner b 10 Brechin ter
   Joseph (Margaret) steam fitter h 31 Shawsheen rd

Telephone, Telegraph and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention at . . . . Wagland's 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway Lawrence

Telephone 1752
Connolly Susan Mrs h 10 Brechin ter
Connor Ethel stenog 60 No Main b at Lawrence
   William A (Nora) eng h 18 Elm ct
Connors Margaret b 5 Elm ct
Conroy Augustine E J (U S A) b 29 Essex
   Edward C (Alice A) phys 29 Essex h do
   Lillian F student b 29 Essex
Converse Harold M b M M Converse’s
   John K (U S A) b M M Converse’s
   Marquis M (Alice H) pres (Converse Rub Shoe Co M) h Wildwood
   rd c Holt R F D 2
Conway Margaret oper b P W Conway’s
   Patrick W (Ann) lab h Center n Andover B V
Cony Clarence M (Lulu L) printer h 81 Chestnut
Cook Frank A (Janie) carp h 4 Burnham rd
Cooke Lydia J h 52 Salem
Cooper James P (Elizabeth M) rub wkr h 167 No Main
   William (Caroline) oper h Woburn c Ballardvale rd B V
Copeland Mary E teacher b 153 Main
   Rubyina S teacher Bradlee Sch rms 107 Main
Coppinger Pauline teacher Stowe sch rms 24 Florence
Corey Hugh (Annie) lab h 34 Pearson
   Joseph F (Catherine) oper h 22 Cuba
Corliss William B (Frances M) farmer h High Plain rd c Beacon R F
   D 1
Costello Agnes mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Cotter Catherine weaver b 34 Shawsheen rd
   Nellie maid at 276 Main
Couch Albert P (Jennie G) lumber and portable saw mill h Banercoft rd
   R F D 2
Coulie Emily B wid James died May 1 1917
Coulson Walter sec Lyster Chem Co Inc h at Law
Countway Guassanda rem to Cambridge
Coulttis Alice S teacher Dove and Jackson sch 60 Maple ave
   David L (Jean J) mgr 62 Main h 52 do
   Jessie clk 60 No Main b 33 Chestnut
   William C h 60 Maple ave
Cox Philip A (Rose M) farmer h 8 Burnham rd  
Sylvia M b 8 Burnham rd
Coyle John (Mary) oper h 19 Red Spring rd  
Rose h River n Andover B V  
Sarah J spinner b 48 Red Spring rd  
Thomas (Mary A) lab h 48 Red Spring rd
Craig Albert (Ballardvale Chem Co) Lowell junc B V h at Law  
Frances printer River rd n Law line h do R F D  
Hamilton (Catherine) oper h 5 Brechin ter  
James (Jacqueline C) draughtsman h 63 Elm  
Sarah J Mrs b W W Craig's  
W Wallace farmer h Lowell junc R F D N W
Craig James B (Lucy E) cook h 7 Red Spring rd  
Cramer Hedwig D Mrs teacher A A School b do  
Crawford Anna J Mrs b Frank S Crawford's  
Douglas G rem to Chicago Ill  
Frank S bkgpr (L) h Elm
Crippen Priscilla wid George hkp at 279 Main  
Crissell Albert (Celia H) steam fitter h 31 Wash ave  
Crockett Alexander (Marie H) driver Am Ex Co h County rd n Main  
R F D 2
Cromie Samuel J (Nettie G) chauffeur h 17 Abbot  
Cronin Daniel (Nora) mason h 6 Elm et  
Ellen T b 70 High  
Frank (Lizzie) rub wkr h Chester n Clark rd B V  
Jane wid Cornelius oper b J J Bonner's Dale  
Jeremiah J (Catherine) gate man Andover st R R cross h Center  
n Andover B V  
Jeremiah J jr teleg oper (Low June) b J J Cronin's  
John (Helen T) oper h 70 High  
John M baggage master (Low June) b J J Cronin's  
Mary L teleg oper (A) b J J Cronin's  
Mary M student b 6 Elm et  
William J (U S A) b 70 High  
William P student b J J Cronin's
Crosby James R driver Hood's Farm h at Tewksbury  
Percy D elk b 18 Summer

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE
TELEPHONE 1752
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best
Crosby Simeon D (Laura) gardener h 18 Summer
Cross Angie M wid Willard h 5 Punchard ave
   Blanche G bkkpr 34 Park b 5 Punchard ave
   Coal Co (L) coal and wood 1 Main
   Edith R rub wkr b 5 Punchard ave
   Jerome W (Ethel E) treas and mgr 1 Main h 53 School
Croteau Albert J rem to Reading
Crowe James W (Ruth H) oper h 326 No Main
Crowley Annie C b J J Crowley's
   Co The (M J Crowley) tailors 10 Main
   Helen b 95 No Main
   Helen wid Cornelius h 95 No Main
   James A roofer b J J Crowley's
   John J farmer h River rd opp North R F D 1
   Mary A b J J Crowley's
   Michael J (Florence M) (The Crowley Co) 10 Main h 58 High
   Philip A (Mary J) exp (Lynn) h 141 Chestnut
   William C (Mary E) (Crowley & Co) 16 Main h 13 Avan
   & Co (William C Crowley) druggists 16 Main
Croy Andrew tinsmith h 25 Pine
Culbert Richard (Sarah) oper h 11 Higgins cr
Cullinane Bessie emp A A School b do
   Catherine A rub wkr b 12 Ridge
   Ellen M b 12 Ridge
   Jeremiah h 12 Ridge
   Julia A rub wkr b 12 Ridge
   Timothy b 12 Ridge
Cummings Agnes E stenog rms 18 Wolcott
   Ann wid Joseph rem to West Somerville
   Florence L stenog 28 Phillips b do
   John (Mary) farm hand h 223 Main
   Lois M h 28 Phillips
   Mary Mrs rem from town
   Olivia wid George A rem from town
Cunningham Abbie W wid Henry W h 8 Whittier cr
   David (Katherine) M T S & S Co h Shawsheen rd byd Lincoln
   Frank A rem to Chicago Ill
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Cunningham Louis clk (L) b D Cunningham's
  Peter F (Agnes C) trav sales h 17 Highland rd
  Rosella oper b D Cunningham's
  Thomas A rem to Boston
Curran Margaret b 250 No Main
  Maurice J (Abigail M) vice-pres (B) h 250 No Main
  Maurice J jr student b 250 No Main
Currie Elizabeth oper b 34 Shawsheen rd
  James (Annie) oper h 69 Essex
Currier William D (Carrie B) (Currier Todd Co L) h 37 Maple ave
Curtis Albert E clk (B) b W E Curtis'
  Albert F (Gertrude F) comptroller (Nat'l Lead Co B) h Dascomb
  rd byd Osgood rd B V
  Carrie emp A A School b do
  Clarence W (Ellie R) shoe rep 67 Park h 69 do
  Walter E (E Louise) trav sales h Dascomb rd byd Osgood rd B V
  William F (Elizabeth) farmer b W E Curtis'
Cushing Joseph systematizer (B) b 9 Punchard ave
  Katherine E wid George R h 9 Punchard ave
  Sarah W b 9 Punchard ave
Cussen Catherine housewk b 94 No Main
  Cornelius oper b 94 No Main
  Helen rub wkr b 94 No Main
  John rub wkr b 94 No Main
  Joseph rub wkr b 94 No Main
  Mary rub wkr b 94 No Main
  Nora wid Patrick h 94 No Main
Cuthbert Annie E h 117 No Main
  David (Christine) janitor P A h 1 Sweeney's ct
  Davina M b 1 Sweeney's ct
  Jennie T oper b 1 Sweeney's ct
Cuthill Eric S clk S & D b 72 High
  Isaac (Mary E) overseer h 72 High
Cutler Granville K (Gertrude K) clk (B) h Lowell byd Lincoln
  Howard A (Edith McKeen) office spec (B) h 9 Abbot
  Mary F wid Benjamin W (Somerville) s r Chandler rd byd Greenwood rd R F D 1

Wagland THE HOME OF FLOWERS 454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tel. 1752
Send Flowers to all points in the United States and Canada
DAHULLU CHARLES (Leone) oper h Oak
Dailey Edward B (Mary A) brass finisher h Tewksbury n Chester B V
  Edward F plumber b E B Dailey’s
  May T weaver b E B Dailey’s
  Sadie J stenog (B) b E B Dailey’s
  Stella G tel oper b E B Dailey’s
  Thomas F (Delia) oper h Tewksbury opp Marland B V
Daley James E (Louise H) foreman 60 No Main h 14 Bartlet
  Joseph J (U S A) b 14 Bartlet
  Louise C dressmkr b 14 Bartlet
  Marie J bkkpr T R Co b 14 Bartlet
Dallas Margaret oper h 20 Cuba
Dally Aristides (James & Dally) 35 Main rms 29 do
Dalpe Orade E rem to Me
Dalton Harry C elk (L) b 45 Whittier
  Mary E Mrs (The Metropolitan) 42 Main h 45 Whittier
Daly Agnes A rub wkr b 84 No Main
  James rem to Law
  Jeremiah J (Josephine) phys 8 No Main h do
  John lab h 96 No Main
  Julia K (P J Daly & Co) 4 No Main b 6 do
  Katherine bkkpr M T S & S Co b 13 Buxton ct
  Mary Mrs oper h 71 Essex
  Mary T wid Thomas compositor b 7 Cuba
  Michael J letter carrier P O b 13 Buxton ct
  Nellie F rub wkr b 13 Buxton ct
  Patrick (Margaret) teaming 13 Buxton ct h do
  Patrick J tender Ballardvale R R cross h 6 No Main
  Patrick W elk 4 No Main b do
  P J & Co (William P and Julia K Daly) groe 4 No Main
  Thomas deceased
  Thomas oper h 71 Essex
  William P (P J Daly & Co) 4 No Main b 6 do
Damon Charles (Eleanor M) lab h County rd R F D 2
  Laura T wid J Lewis b A H Fuller’s Church B V
Dane Benjamin oper b Mrs M Dane’s
  Clarissa A wid Amos b 32 Washington ave

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.  Around the corner from Riker Jaynes
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass.  Telephone 2248-W
Dane George oper h Andover B V
    George A (Margaret) oper also hair dresser Tewksbury c Andover
    h Andover opp sch B V
    Grace A oper b Mrs M Dane's
    Louis A (S Annie) foreman h 7 Florence
    Margaret Mrs h Andover n Clark rd B V
Daniels Fannie Mrs rem to So Lawrence
    Roy A cap. (U S A) b 43 Highland rd
    Virginia Mrs nurse b 9 Chapman ave
Darby Thomas (Mary E) teamster h 29 Main
    D'Arcy Gerald J (Edith M) doors etc (B) h Gardner ave
    Michael F (Lottie E) doors etc (B) h Main n Hidden rd R F D 2
Darling Albert N (Jennie B) janitor P A h 6 Highland rd
    Arthur B instr P A Main rms Bishop Hall do
Davaney Marie matron P A Main b do
Davey John switchman B & M R R h Marland n Tewksbury B V
    Sarah J b J Davey's
David Thomas b 70 Salem
Davidson Annie maid at 52 Chestnut
    Archibald L (Jane W) laundryan h 12 Maple ave
    Hedley I (Laura M) driver h 109 Central
Davies Anna S b C E Davies'
    Charles E (Catherine C) printer h Dascomb rd opp Clark rd B V
    George C rub wkr b 4 Buxton ct
    Helen N teacher (Attleboro) b C E Davies'
    Margaret wid William h 4 Buxton ct
    Marjorie E teacher (Attleboro) b C E Davies'
    Thomas (U S A) b 4 Buxton ct
    William oper b 4 Buxton ct
Davis Abbie S curator b 29 Chestnut
    Addie C bkpfr (B) b 2 Florence
    Augustus M (Rhoda W) h 67 Salem
    Charles W wool sorter b 4 Harding
    Edward B (Dorothy M) elk S & D h Center byd Tewksbury B V
    Elmer E (Annie P) carp h 4 Harding
    Elmer E jr rem to Law
    Frank A (Mary A) carp h Center opp Oak B V

FLORISTS
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Davis Fred A b 67 Salem
   Harold L rub wkr b 36 Whittier
   Louis M painter b 67 Salem
   Mary A wid Warren h 29 Chestnut
   William A (Elizabeth M M) oper h River n Andover B V
Davy Robert N military instr P A b Bancroft Hall do
Day Charles A (Ella) farmer h North byd Greenwood rd R F D 1
Dea Thomas P (U S A) b 51 Whittier
Dean Alice C b 104 Main
   Arthur rem to Lowell
   Carolyn A teacher Stowe Sch h 104 Main
   Gladys M student b 8 Locke
   Hattie L died Jan 16 1916
   J Judson (Marcella F) drop forgings (Rockport) h 8 Locke
   William J student b 8 Locke
Deane Mary C wid Charles P rem from town
Dear Agnes K wid Alexander h 4 Summer
Dearborn James E painter b Porter rd c Abbot R F D 2
   Julia Mrs rem to Lawrence
   Lauren F (Alice R) supt A A h 109 Elm
   Marion L b 109 Elm
   Martha wid John S rem to Detroit Mich
   Ray L stenog b 109 Elm
   Roy (Florence M) pur agent (No An) b 109 Elm
Deconningh Louis (Hortense) weaver h River rd n Law line R F D
   Zoe Madeline weaver b Louis Deconningh's
De Fazio Charles (U S A) b 9 High
   Ralph (U S A) b 9 High
De Forest Etta S Mrs b 54 Salem
Delaney Clarence (Mary E) oper h 157 No Main
DeMers Napoleon (Bridget) carp h 28 Cuba
Dentremont Frank A (Annie G) carp h 26 Pine
   T Roy elk (L) b 26 Pine
Derochers Anna mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Derrah Alexander b W S Clemons' Andover B V
   Cecelia A wid John M teacher Stowe Sch h 26 Summer
   John M died July 4 1917
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De Silva Helen shoe wkr b M De Silva's
  Manuel (Mary) milk River rd byd North h do R F D 1
Deveau Mary housework b S R Deveau's
  Stephen (Emma) blacksmith Hood's farm h Haggett's Pond rd
  n Bailey rd R F D 1 L
Devito Joseph elk b 9 High
Devitt Catherine wid John rem to No Andover
  Lucy A rem to No Andover
Devlin Jane h River rd byd North R F D 1 Law
Dewar Mary wid William b 7 Brook
Deyermond George (Elizabeth) lab h 2 Brechin ter
  John (Martha B) oper b 2 Brechin ter
  Robert V oper b 2 Brechin ter
  Sarah oper b 2 Brechin ter
  William (Janet M) rub wkr h 58 Morton
Dick Alexander (Mary A) h 21 Bartlet
  Alexander L (Isabella C) oper h 3 Cuba
  Alexander L jr plumber b 21 Bartlet
  David S elk (L) b 21 Bartlet
  Elizabeth L bkrpr 60 No Main b 3 Cuba
  George driver Central Fire sta Park runs do
  Hugo E (Elizabeth A) printer h 115 Haverhill
  Isabelle oper b 3 Cuba
  James (U S A) b 3 Cuba
  Mary F nurse b 21 Bartlet
  William H rem to Law
Dickinson Edmund P overseer N T S & S Co h at Law
Dimlich Carl rub wkr b G Dimlich's
  Gustave (Minnie) plumber h Salem byd Gray rd R F D 2
  Harold G gardener b G Dimlich's
  Herbert C farm hand b G Dimlich's
  Samuel B farm hand b G Dimlich's
Dimmoch Edward (Mary F) bricklayer h 123 No Main
  Robert (Mary E) lab b Andover B V
Dinsmore Isabelle hkpr at G P Pillsbury's Dascomb rd R F D 1
Disbrow George W (Mary H) farmer h Chandler rd R F D 1
Dixon Thomas H (Daisy E) farmer h Brown R F D 1 L
Dobbie Robert P (Jessie P) fore And Coal Co h 6 Maple ave
Dodge Edward S (U S A) b 68 Park
   Etta M teacher stowe sch rms 6 Wolcott ave
   Frank E (Ella B) mason 68 Park h do
   George K died Apr 5 1916
   James E mgr Hood’s Farm River rd h do R F D 1
   Mary E wid George K h Ballardvale rd n Main R F D 2
   Theodore L (Margaret A) sales (B) b 16 High
Doherty Agnes oper b 16b Essex
   Elizabeth rem to Law
   Elizabeth winder b 16b Essex
   Jennie E maid at 85 Main
   John A trav sales h 19 Harding
   Margaret wid John died Apr 6 1917
   Martin exp 19 Harding b do
   Mary E b 19 Harding
   Mary E wid James h 16b Essex
   Patrick rub wrk b 16b Essex
   Peter b 41 Elm
   William J (Josephine P) cont 21 Harding h do
Dolan Ellen wid William boarding house 4 Pearson h do
Dole Alice K stenog b 26 Pine
   Charles T (Susie) paper mnfr (L) h 34 Phillips
   Florence R wid Charles E h 17 Salem
   Georgianna wid Joseph C h Stinson c Holt R F D 2
   James A (Cora B) carp h Stinson c Holt R F D 2
Dolliver James W died Oct 26 1916
Dominique Melvina wid Napoleon b G Gelineau’s North
Donagheue Elizabeth emp A A School b do
Donahay W Frank (Emma M) oper h 46 Stevens
Donald Alice D h 355 No Main
   Douglas sales (B) b 9 Union
   Edith asst lib Memorial Hall lib b 9 Union
   Robert (Catherine C) gardener h 8 Brook
   Walter C wool buyer (B) b 9 Union
   Walter S (Clara C) (W C Donald & Co) 371 No Main h 9 Union
   William G (Jean R) sales (B) h 22 Wolcott ave
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Donald W C & Co (Walter S Donald) lamp black mnfrs 371 No Main
Donaldson Arthur W brakeman B & M R R b 83 Summer
   A Edith Mrs rub wkr b 53 Whittier
   Elizabeth wid Charles h 3 Buxton ct
   Henry (Elizabeth) painter h 83 Summer
Donohue Lucy wid Patrick rem from town
Donovan Annie G music teacher 22 Brook b do
   Catherine A rub wkr b 111 No Main
   Catherine A seamstress b 175 No Main
   Catherine E dressmkr b 22 Brook
   Charles E (Sarah J) (D Donovan & Son) r 37 Main h 93 Chestnut
   Daniel (Catherine) mason h 16 Pearson
   Daniel F (Ellen M) cattle dlr Sunset Rock rd n Main h do R F D 2
   Daniel J b 16 Pearson
   Daniel P (Rosella) brakeman B & M R R b P Donovan's
   D & Son (Charles E Donovan) printers r 37 Main
   Ellen maid at 148 Main
   Ellen wid James h 111 No Main
Francis M chauffeur (Wrentham) b D F Donovan's
George W draughtsman b 98 Chestnut
Ida G oper b 111 No Main
James rub wkr b 12 Highland rd
James P rem to Boston
Jeremiah blacksmith b 16 Pearson
John rub wkr b 16 Pearson
John F (Mary) mach h 18 Brook
John J (Hannah) rub wkr h 5 Pine
Josephine R stenog 60 No Main b 98 Chestnut
Julia A housewk b 22 Brook
Lillian A oper b 111 No Main
Margaret rub wkr b 16 Pearson
Margaret E h 35 Pearson
Marguerite M bkkpr (L) b 98 Chestnut
Mary A b 22 Brook
Mary P teacher (Merrimack N H) b P Donovan's
Mary R student b D F Donovan's
Michael (U S A) b 16 Pearson

WAGLAND THE HOME
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Donovan Nora b 16 Pearson
   Patrick sec fore B & M R R h Andover n Clark rd B V
   Patrick F lab b 16 Pearson
   Peter J rub wkr h 22 Brook
   Richard oper b 16 Pearson
   Timothy (Nora) lab h Center n Andover B V
   Walter V b 111 No Main
   William W asst pastor St Augustin's R C Church h 43 Essex
   Winifred M stenog (B) b P Donovan's

Doody Helen M V bklpr 8 Essex b at Law

Dorrington Joan b 2 Summer

Doty Frank D (Sarah H) painter h 56 Whittier

Doucette Frank oper b 33 Stevens
   Freeman (Kate) carp h County rd R F D 2
   Jeremiah (Rachel) h 24 Burnham rd
   Thomas (Sophie) box mkr h County rd R F D 2

Douglas Gladys P teacher (Methuen) b 408 No Andover
   Martha E wid Walter R h 408 No Main

Douglas William F farm hand b A F Curtis' Dascomb rd B V

Dove Percival (Alice) (Dove Machine Co L) h off Main n Hidden rd
   R F D 2

Dowd Dominick (Ellen B) rub wkr h 59 Elm
   Dominick 2d steam fitter's helper b 59 Elm
   Michael J (Jennie) clk 37 Main h 72 Maple ave
   Patrick M (Julia M) switchman B & M R R h Clark rd n Andover
   B V
   Rachel A teacher A A School b do

Dowling Thomas W (Hannah M) wool sortor h Chandler rd R F D

Downes Annie Sprin Dove and Jackson sch rms 107 Main

Downs Alfred (Agnes) loom fixer h Main n N R line R F D 2
   Edward (Sarah) lab h 41 Elm
   Edward jr lab b 41 Elm
   George A rem to Law
   Walter S (Agnes L) overseer (L) h Main n N R line R F D 2
   William H (Catherine) oper h 87 No Main

Downing Dorrice teacher (New Rochelle N Y) b Mrs S J Downing's
   James G b Mrs S J Downing's

T. E. McDonnell
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Downing Nellie G b Mrs S J Downing's
   Sarah B b Mrs S J Downing's
   Sarah J wid John J V h Highland rd n opp Summer
Doyle Charles fireman b G A Doyle's
   Elizabeth E shoe wkr b G A Doyle's
   Frank K fireman b G A Doyle's
   Fred fireman b G A Doyle's
   George A (Mary A) farmer h Greenwood rd n High Plain rd R F
      D 1
   George F (Mary E) blacksmith h 92 Haverhill
   James F rem to Boston
   John (Alice) lab h 13 Higgins ct
   Martha M housewk b G A Doyle's
   Patrick fireman 60 No Main h at Law
   Thomas J (Bridget) rub wkr h Holt R F D 2
Draper Irene R wid Warren F died Dec 27 1916
Drew Anna E wid Alfred E s r 384 No Main
   Frank h 36 Salem
Driscoll Annie V oper b 53 Essex
   Catherine T rub wkr b 53 Essex
   Helen A b 53 Essex
   John J carp b 40 Chestnut
   Leo B lab b 53 Essex
   Margaret G rub wkr b 53 Essex
   Mary wid John D h 34 Summer
   Nora b 34 Summer
   Patrick J janitor h 53 Essex
Drouin George rem to So Law
Dudley Alexander J (U S A) b 76 Essex
   Indra H mgr 7 Elm h at Law
   Thomas (Ann M) oper h 76 Essex
   Thompson farm hand b G M Carter's High Plain rd
Duffy Annie cook at 7 Abbot
   James lab h 194 No Main
   Sarah housewk b 194 No Main
Dufton George C H (Susanna) carp 6a Burnham rd h dø
Dugan Anna C teacher (Law) b r 12 Ridge
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Dugan Daniel J gardener b r 12 Ridge
   Eleanor A student b r 12 Ridge
   James (U.S.A) b P Dugan’s
   John J (Nellie) oper h 68 Essex
   John L student b r 12 Ridge
   Martin J rub wkr h r 12 Ridge
   May E clk 60 No Main b r 12 Ridge
   Peter (Julia) chimney sweep h off Highland rd byd Missionary
   lane R F D 2
   Peter jr (U.S.N) b P Dugan’s
Duggan James died Nov 17 1916
   Nellie wid James variety 49 Essex h do
Dumont George A (Elizabeth M) farmer h Stinson n Holt R F D 2
   Joseph H rem to No Reading
   Myrtle T rem to No Reading
Dumoulin Matilda b 49 Union
Duncan James oper b 58 Essex
   Lorsin (Hannah) b 7 Summer
Duncklee Leon O (Louise P)clk S & D h 10 Florence
Dundas Annie S rub wkr b 3 Walnut ave
   Elizabeth wid William h 3 Walnut ave
   Jean E music teacher 3 Walnut ave b do
Dunn Helen D M teacher Punchard High Sch rms 60 Elm
Dunnells Clifford W (U S A) b 36 Elm
   Edith A b 36 Elm
   George C (Sadie W) watchman (L) h 36 Elm
   Howard W (U S N) b 36 Elm
Dunton Florence L teacher Indian Ridge sch rms 115 Main
Dunwoody Edmund (Jessie) general man 8 Elm h do
Durant Susan J b D Fitzpatrick’s Chandler rd
Duval Adele H teacher S C Jackson Sch b 53 Elm
   Isabel E stenog (L) b 53 Elm
   James C (Hope C) eng (L) h 64 Whittier
Dwane Margaret T laundress h 143 Main
   Patrick J (Bridget M) (Morton st Steam Laundry) 44 Morton h do
Dwight Mary W rem to Phil Pa
Dwyer Esther G student b 119 Chestnut

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
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Dwyer Michael M (Annie E) timekpr (L) h 119 Chestnut
Dyer Henry (Mary) sec fore B & M R R h 39 Pearson
Horace E (Hattie P) cash (B) h Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
John rem from town
Leon (Ina) farm hand h Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Dyke Chalmers P (Helen P) financial work (N Y City) h Ballardvale
rd n Sunset Rock rd R F D 2
Freeman H student b C P Dyke's
Dyson Humphrey (Emma) spinner h 218 No Main
Miriam F b 218 No Main

EAGLE ROBERT (Isabel C) elk (No And) h off Burnham rd
Eames Harry M (Hetty W) farmer h 134 Elm
Helen M wid Lemuel H h 48 Elm
Lemuel H died Dec 24 1915
Earley Edgar M died Dec 26 1917
Eleanor wid Edgar M h off Main byd Rocky Hill rd R F D 2
Eastham Samuel D (Bertha S) h Andover n High B V
Eastman Edwin R (M Belle) hairdresser 8 Park h 83 Chestnut
Floyd W (Gertrude C) elk (B) h 83 Chestnut
Eastwood Arthur R rem to Malden
Clarence B (U S A) b 191 No Main
David C mgr 330 No Main h at Law
George E shoe cutter b 191 No Main
Harold rub wkr b 191 No Main
Julia variety 330 No Main h at Law
Reuben A (Catherine) janitor P A h 191 No Main
Eaton Alice B bkkpr (Athol) b 19 Cuba
Charles A driver b 5 Bartlett
Esther S bkkpr 60 No Main b 115 Chestnut
Ethel M asst sec to prin P A b 115 Chestnut
Eva H elk 60 No Main b 5 Bartlett
F Louisa teacher (Hingham) b 73 Bartlett
George T (Fannie T) teacher P A h 73 Bartlett
Guy H (Marian C) instr P A h Bancroft Cottage Phillips
Helen b 73 Bartlett
Horace P (Frances) pool room 4 Bartlett h 5 do

FLORISTS
WAGLAND
The Home of Flowers
TELEPHONE 1752

454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE
Eaton James A (Fidelia A) janitor Indian Ridge Sch h 19 Cuba
  Katherine L wid Walter H h 28 Florence
  Thaxter b 73 Bartlet
  Walter M (Agnes C) mach h Poor n Lowell
  William W (Sylvia J) meat cutter h 115 Chestnut
  W Paul jr (Anna E) druggist (L) b Alfred Downs’ Main
Ecklin John (Nellie) harness mkr h Corbett R F D 1
Edgar James (Margaret A) wool sorter h 19 Haverhill
  John (Sarah J) mach h 10 Cuba
Edmans Ernest C (Mary C) gardener h 43 Highland rd
Edwards Edith H maid at 65 Bartlet
  Ernest C (Mary C) gardener h 43 Highland rd
  George (Jeanie) fireman h 69 Burnham rd
Egerton Herbert (Blanche G) blacksmith h 7 Bartlet
Elander Carl E (Anna E) tailor Main h 7 Chapman ave
Elder John (Davina) blacksmith h 81 Stevens
Eldred Cornelius (Elizabeth) rub wkr h 90 No Main
  Edward (U S A) b 90 No Main
  Edward T (U S A) b 90 No Main
  Elizabeth oper b 90 No Main
  Ellen oper b 90 No Main
  Florence rub wkr b 139 No Main
  George (U S A) b 139 No Main
  Hugh (Mary K) rub wkr h 141 No Main
  James (Ann L) rub wkr h 139 No Main
  John H rub wkr b 139 No Main
  Margaret R nurse b 139 No Main
  William J rem to Hartford Conn
  William J rub wkr b 90 No Main
Elliot George B (Catherine) dentist (L) h 384 No Main
Elliott Leonard (Harriet H) (And Pork Store) 7 Barnard h Allen et
  Margaret rem to Lowell
  Margaret wid Robert b 9 Pine
  Sadie E stenog (B) b 9 Pine
Ellis Ellen G h 134 Main
  Emma B hkpr at 25 Phillips
Ellsey George D rem from town
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Ellsey Stephen rem from town
Emerson Charles F (Susan M) furn mover 8 Bartlet h 60 Chestnut
   Eliza A W wid Charles H h Blanchard n Osgood rd R F D 1
   Eva M wid Frank h 6 Florence
   Mabel E sec (B) b 6 Florence
   William A wire chief N E T & T Co Musgrove Bldg h at Methuen
Emmert Martha A H clk 10 No Main b 5 Wash ave
Emslie Edward C (Eliza) metal wkr h r 52 High
English Charles P sub R F D carrier P O b 39 High
   Harry V student b 39 High
   Patrick (Margaret J) blacksmith (L) h 39 High
Entwistle John H (Emma) poulterer Osgood rd n Blanchard h do R F D 1
Erickson Emma Mrs cook at 9 Chestnut
Erving Abbott (Mary B) gardener h 59 Salem
   Eva A b 59 Salem
   Harriet L cashier P A h 43 Salem
   John M (U S A) b 59 Salem
   Maidie L asst in treas office P A b 59 Salem
   Mary L clk P A b 59 Salem
Erwin Florence emp A A b do
Essex Street Bowling Alleys (Cleaves Hardy & Ross Inc) 5 Essex
Everett Frank A (Netta G) pastor M E church h Tewksbury e Marland
Everett Francis H rem to Housatonic
   Frank A (Netta G) pastor M E church h Tewksbury e Marland
   Harry B C rem from town
   B V
Ewing George (Margaret A) watchman B M Co h Andover n High B V
   Thomas B (Annie B) rub wkr h 17 Barnard

FAIRBROTHER CHARLES R b E M Earley's off Main R F D 2
Fairweather Henry M (Minnie K) shipper h 320 No Main
   James D (Maria) gardener h 15 Abbot
   James D Jr gardener b 15 Abbot
   Margaret W Mrs b 87 Summer
   Maria M clk 1 Main b 15 Abbot
Falcocher Robert (Helen) oper h 60 Poor

Wagland's 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Telephone 1752
Fallon Gwendolyn J student b J E Fallon’s
    Joseph E (Mary A) caretaker h Missionary lane R F D 2
Family Shoe Store The shoes 14 Main
Farley E Marion wid William b F Craig’s River rd
Farlow Maude S wid George W h 23 Salem
Farmer Nellie H bkkpr 62 Main b 49 Whittier
    Thomas J died Nov 16 1917
Farnari Salvatore (Rosie) farmer h River rd n Cross R F D 1 L
Farnham Laura S b 60 High
    Moses L clk 8 Essex h 60 High
    William J deceased
Farnsworth James (Blanche) mach h 147 Elm
    Thomas (Alice) eng (L) b 149 Elm
Farrell Elizabeth b Mrs S E Matthews’ Marland B V
    Mary emp A A School b do
Faulkner William H (Mary E) asst supt M T S & S Co h 69 High
Fee James (Nellie S) painter h 58 Essex
    Feeney Byron B student b J J Feeney’s
    James J (Mary Warren) letter carrier P O h Holt rd
    James Warren (U S A) b J J Feeney’s
Feldgen Stella M Mrs maid at 9 Chestnut
Fenno John rub wkr b 33 Essex
Fenton Henry L rem to Tewksbury
Fenwick Euphemia A priv sec F H Hardy’s b 3 Highland rd
Ferland Henry (Philomene) h North n Webster R F D 1 W A
    Ferlito Gaetano rem to Lawrence
Ferrier Andrew (Elizabeth) oper h Tewksbury n Andover-B V
Fettes Charles (Marian N) rub wkr h 65 Red Spring rd
Fielding John rem to Lynn
    William (Lizzie) ins sol h Main n N R line R F D 2
Filion Joseph driver h Dale n Andover B V
Fillebrown Izetta weaver b C E Matthews’ Center B V
Finger Louis S rec teller And Nat’l Bk b at No Reading
Finickam George rem to Canada
Finn Thomas spinner h 224 No Main
Fischer Annie F b A F Curtis’ Dascomb rd B V
Fisher John (Matilda) oper h 29 Stevens
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Fitch Albert P pres A A School h at Amherst
Joseph H (Emma L) civil eng (L) h 47 Elm
Fitzgerald Daniel A chauffeur b 12 Walnut ave
   Jeremiah (Margaret) coachman h 12 Walnut ave
   Madeline M student b 12 Walnut ave
   Maurice F (Agnes V) lab b Mrs A Hogan’s Magnolia ave
Fitzpatrick Daniel farmer n Chandler rd byd Greenwood rd R F D 1
Flagg Burton S (Annie T) pres and treas Merr Mutual Fire Insurance
   Co treas Abbott Academy also (Smart & Flagg) 21 Main h 27
   Bartlet
Flaherty Catherine G h River B V
   Michael J oper h River n Andover B V
   Nellie F oper b M J Flaherty’s
Flanders Charles H farmer h Haggetts Pond rd n Bailey rd
   Charles W (Minnie F) restaurant 11 Main h 31 Chestnut
Fleming Edward H auto bus b 54 Haverhill
   Edward P (Elizabeth) farmer h 54 Haverhill
   James A helper b 54 Haverhill
   John J (U S A) b 54 Haverhill
Fletcher Etna J rem to Greenfield N H
   Hertha M b 41 Salem
   Mary M Mrs h 41 Salem
   Saxton W student b 41 Salem
Fleury Eldon E (Nettie S) clk (B) h Center byd Church B V
Flint Alice E b J S Flint’s
   Cynthia E b G E Flint’s
   Edwin M farmer b J S Flint’s
   Eleanor H b J S Flint’s
   Frances A wid John H h 111 Main
   George D L farmer b G E Bailey 2nd’s
   George E farmer h Jenkins rd n Salem R F D 2
   George E 2nd (Roxanna) farmer h Bailey rd n Haggetts Pond
      rd R F D 1 L
   Hannah wid Farrington b 33 High
   Henry K b 73 Park
   James S farmer h Pleasant opp Boutwell rd R F D 1 L
   John Houghton (Gertrude B) wool sorter h 33 High
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Flint John H died Nov 30 1916
Josephine L rem to Lynn
Joshua cross tender (L) h Greenwood rd n R R R F D 1
Justin L carp h 12 Baker lane
Lucretia W teacher (No And) b J S Flint's
Susan E wid Charles H h Bellevue rd n Tewksbury line R F D 1 L
William M (Mildred) farmer h Bailey rd n Pleasant R F D 1 L
Flynn Thomas B (Ellen) janitor P A h 28 Salem
Fogarty Daniel P J rem to Pa
Fogg Hudson G rem to Boston
Foley Thomas A died Dec 29 1917
Forbes Charles H (Ellen F') prof P A h 25 Hidden rd
David (Elizabeth) rbr wkr h 10 Maple ave
Forsythe Alexander (Jane) overseer S & D h 5 Temple pl
  Alexander jr (U S A) b 5 Temple pl
  Samuel oper b 5 Temple pl
  William J (Sarah) mach h 50 High
Fortis Jane wid William H h 20 Lowell
William H died May 20 1917
Foster Caroline H wid Moses h 79 Elm
  Carrie M b 49 Salem
  Cutter rem to Bradford
  Edward R paying teller And Nat'l Bk b 79 Elm
  Ella H b 49 Salem
  Ellen E wid Charles S b 78 Lowell
Francis H (Mary J) civil eng also (Shawsheen Poultry Farm) 98
  Central h do
Frank M (Annie M) carp h 29 Summer
George C farmer h 49 Salem
Jane E Mrs rem to So Law
Kenneth C (U S A) b 29 Summer
William H (Marion D) artist 71 Chestnut h do
William T student b 98 Central
Fournier Alfred fireman 60 No Main h at Law
Foye John J lab G D Johnson's Porter rd b do
  Joseph J (Bridget C) rbr wkr h 56 Morton
Fraise Albert A (Alice M) stableman h 5 Barnard
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Fraise Elijah T (Elizabeth A) overseer S & D Co b 70 No Main
  George W (Elizabeth A) lab h 101 Chestnut
  John S (Frances M) lab h 17 Barnard
  Joseph W (Ann) carp h 70 No Main
  Joseph W jr (U S N) b 70 No Main
Fraise William H (Annetta H) mach h 41 Elm
Francis Charles J (Mary K) (Buchan & Francis) 12 Main h 57 Bartlet
  Edna M phys cult director Baltimore Md b 57 Bartlet
  Grace M student b 57 Bartlet
  Mike (Rosa) shoes 5 Main h 52 Summer
Frankheart Ida L wid Henry h 10 Central
Franklin John (Harriet C) civil eng (L) h Woodland rd
Franz Robert E (Bessie R) groe 195 No Main h 199 do
Fraser Daniel died July 18 1916
  Edith R h Haggett's Pond rd n Wood Hill rd R F D 1 L
  James (Annie R) asst overseer (Law) h 34 Shawsheen rd
  James (Elizabeth G) mach h 86 Poor
  Margaret B b 34 Shawsheen rd
  Marion J rub wkr b 30 Shawsheen rd
  Norman G clk (Law) b 86 Poor
  Stewart (Betsy J) oper h 30 Shawsheen rd
  Wilhelmina oper b 30 Shawsheen rd
Frederickson John (Ruth J) farm hand h Highland rd
  Peter (Betsy) gardener h 275 No Main
Fredrickson Charles (Mary J) chauffeur h 9 Lowell
Freeman Archibald instr P A Main rms Phillips Hall do
  Harry (Helen) clk (B) h Clark rd B V
  John rem to Tewksbury
French Edward (Mary W) fire prot eng (31 Milk B) h 20 School
  Edward J (Emma M) sexton Christ Church h 2 Lewis
  Fred B farmer h Porter rd n Hidden rd R F D 2
  George b 9 Chestnut
  George F (Anna K) instr P A h 12 School
  George W pres 10 Pearson h at Danvers
  Lila M bkkpr (L) b F B French's
  Phillip R (Clara B S) treas and mgr 10 Pearson h 276 Main
Friberg John L (Alma) farm foreman h Argilla rd n Lowell R F D 2
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Fritz Patrick watchman 60 No Main b 7 Breechin ter
Frost Eliot P rem to Knoxville Tenn
   George B (Dora M) h 29 Highland rd
   Sarah Low lib P A b 210 Main
Frotté Simon (Mary J) oper h 177 No Main
Frotté Alfred (Georgina) carp h 112 No Main
Frye William L (Emily M) police officer and attend officer pub sot
   h 9 Bartlet
Fuess Claude M (Elizabeth G) instr P A h 183 Main
Fuller Augustus H (L Eva) pastor Union Cong Church h Church n
   Center B V
   Eva C wid Amos b 7 Elm et
   James R phys h 68 Central
Furbush Guy J instr P A Main rms Draper Hall do
Furch Robert (Helen) wool buyer h 277 No Main
Fyffe George (Bella) rub wkr h r 29 Essex

GAGE KATE H Mrs b 34 Phillips
Gallagher James rem to Tewksbury
Galland Leona oper rms 5 P O ave
Gallant Andrew (Anna) oper h 21 Breechin ter
   Delia oper b 21 Breechin ter
   John (Mary) fireman (L) h off County rd
   Joseph b John Gallant’s
   Joseph (Mary) oper h County rd R F D 2
   Louis oper b J Gallant’s
Galvin Mary wid Patrick b R J Sherry’s Chester B V
Gardner Henry J sta agt (Lowell June) h Tewksbury n Andover B V
   Jennie E wid Charles J dressmkr Lowell n Lincoln h do R F D 1
   Mary H kindergarten 71 Bartlet b do
   Michael (Katherine) gardener h Main n Baker turnout R F D 2
   Sarah M H wid Lyman C h 71 Bartlet
Garland George M (Margaret P) elect h Prospect Hill rd R F D 2
Garside John (Mary J) rub wkr h 48 Union
   Thomas H elect b 48 Union
Garth Hollan (Jennie M) supt (L) h Hidden rd
Gaudet Mary wid Philip b Paul Gaudet’s

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
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Gaudet Paul (Annie) farm hand h County rd R F D 2
Gay Florence W b 35 School
   Rosamond A Mrs b 35 School
Gayette John (Rosie) farmer h Holt R F D 2
Geagan Bessie T oper b J Geagan's
   Christine M oper b J Geagan's
   James (Hannah) oper h Andover n R R cross B V
   Mary C teacher (Wake) b J Geagan's
Geddry Catherine C oper b 8 Brechin ter
   Mary M oper b 8 Brechin ter
   Sylvail (Anna L) farm hand h 8 Brechin ter
   S Francia oper b 8 Brechin ter
Gelineau George (Blanche D) poulterer h North byd Greenwood rd R F D 1
Gemmell Mary oper b 70 Morton
Germain George E (Patience F) fore 60 No Main h 9 Central
Germaine Leon J (Barbara C) fore 60 No Main h 62 Red Spring rd
Gibson Alexander P (Annie) mach h 5 Higgins et
   George D (Mary C) h 1 Lewis
   Gertie h Clark rd B V
   William H (Lucy M) (Andover Steam Laundry) P O ave h 33
   Chestnut
Gilbert Guy W (Florence B) dentist (L) h 51 Elm
   Perley F architect (L) rms 107 Main
Gilchrest Ernest B (Bessie F) lab h Lowell n Tewksbury Line R F D
   1 L
Gile Georgette A h 11 Florence
   Mary E b 11 Florence
   Sarah M b 11 Florence
   S Annie b 11 Florence
Gill Alice E teacher (L) b 12 Brook
   Allen oper h Beacon R F D 1
   Joseph M (Bridget H) carp h 189 No Main
Gillan Charles rem from town
Gillen Agnes wid James h 2 Summer
   James B (U S A) b 2 Summer
Gillespie David D chauffeur b 5 Brechin ter

FLORISTS WAGLAND
The Home of Flowers
Telephone 1752
Gillespie George G died June 6 1916
    Gordon E (Alma) fireman B & M R R h 404 No Main
    James (Susan) rub wkr h 54 High
    James jr (Lulu) asst supt 60 No Main h 64 High
    John weaver b 324 No Main
    William C gardener h 324 No Main

Gillard Amy M bkkpr (L) b 61 Elm
    Charles T student b 61 Elm
    Frederick W linotype oper b 61 Elm
    Samuel (Nellie) lab h 6 Whittier ct
    Stephen A (Annie) overseer (L) h 61 Elm

Gilman Albert E (Rose A) carp h 33 Poor
    Florence V elk 3 Central b J E Gilman's
    James E painter h Salem n Stinson R F D 2
    Robert A (Annie M) butcher h River rd R F D L

Glazier Florence E Mrs boarding house 9 Chestnut h do

Gleason Elsie G student b 104 Main
    Mariette E wid Moses b 4 Punchard ave
    Mary E wid Frank h 20 High
    Nesbit G (Alice C) h 104 Main

Gledhill Mary bkkpr (B) b 9 Barnard
    William F janitor h 9 Barnard

Glidden Jane A b 48 Elm

Glover Beatrice M bkkpr 90 Main b at No Andover

Glowacki Jacob (Honora) farmer h Gray rd n Salem R F D 2
    Joseph farmer b Jacob Glowacki's

Godin Clara B musician b J W Godin's
    John W (Winnifred M) farmer h Lowell byd Argilla rd R F D 1

Goff Frederick B (Laura F) bkkpr (B) h 28 Elm
    George (Antonia) oper h 55 Stevens
    Martha rub wkr b 6 Wolcott ave

Golden Catherine b 5 Summer
    Jeremiah (Bridget) farmer h Cross n River rd R F D 1 L
    J Frank farm hand b J Golden's
    Michael (Catherine C) mach h 13 Pearson
    William H farm hand b J Golden's

Goldsmith Bessie P b 60 Elm
HAS JAQUITH INSURED YOUR LIFE
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Goldsmith Clark Co (Arthur G Clark) art store etc 56 Main
   Joanna B wid William G h 60 Elm
   Sarah E wid George h River rd n North rd R F D 1
Goldstein Annie rub wkr b 32 Park
   Bernard (Sarah) junk 4 Bartlet h 32 Park
Gollan John (Marion F) plasterer h Andover n Center B V
Goodall Robert G (Jennie F) lab h 53 Park
Goodfellow Edward (Mary) oper h 27 Stevens
Goodhue Elizabeth C wid Francis A h 15 School
Goodrich Maryette rem to Haverhill
Goodwin Ellen M oper b 4 Whittier ct
   Frank R lab b 62 Essex
   James G teamster b 4 Whittier ct
   James W lawyer (Haverhill) b 12 Chapel ave
   Margaret S oper b 4 Whittier ct
   Sylvester (Mary A) lab h 4 Whittier ct
Goody Joseph F (Rosie) carp b P Peters County rd
Gordon Alexander E (Robina) belt mkr h 80 Poor
   David S (Annie C) watchman h 13 Wash ave
   David S Jr (U S A) b 13 Wash ave
   Edward oper b 82 Poor
   Elizabeth S bkkpr 3 Central b 4 Maple ave
   James W (U S A) b 13 Wash ave
   Jennie waitress b 82 Poor
   John (Mary) rub wkr h 82 Poor
   John H (Ann) watchman h 4 Maple ave
   William (U S A) b 82 Poor
Gorman Margaret oper b 31 Essex
Gorrie James M (Alice) brass finisher h 6 Ridge
   John F (Emma) rem to R I
   Thomas (Daisy M) pattern mkr h 23 Magnolia ave
   William N (Helen P) brass finisher h 23 Magnolia ave
Gouck Harry C (Helen A) auto repr h 10 Burnham rd
   James rem to Buffalo N Y
Gough William E mgr 17 Main b at Law
Goulde Asa T (Rebeca M) farmer h Main byd Ballardvale rd R F D 2
   Fred A (Mary E) farmer h Main byd Ballardvale rd R F D 2
Knuepfer & Dimmock
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
254 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.
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Gould J Avery (Isabel) farmer b 38 Phillips
Milo H (Carrie A P) farmer h Gould rd R F D 2
Graham James C instr P A Main rns Phillips Hall do
Grant Agnes C student b 6 Chestnut
  Alexander B (Annabelle) groom h 7 Maple ct
  Catherine J wid Joseph h 400 No Main
  Edith M wid Alexander h 6 Chestnut
  Florence B b 400 No Main
  Frank B (Mary G) clk (Law) h 77 Main
  Frederick W (Ellen) janitor h 81 Summer
  Gordon B (Margaret L) farm hand h Andover n Dascomb rd B V
Grace stenog (L) b 400 No Main
John W wool sorter h 77 Main
Lottie B hkpr at 16 Abbot
Walter T student b 77 Main
Gray Alice h Salem byd Vine R F D 2
  Alice M clk (B) b 32 Wash ave
  Arthur H (Mary V) variety 125 Main h do
  Arthur L chauffeur b 32 Wash ave
  Catherine Mrs spinner b 48 Red Spring rd
  Charles clk 12 Park b 32 Wash ave
  Charles C (Alice) oper h 10 Brechin ter
  Claremont N clk S & M b 32 Wash ave
  E E Co groc 24 Essex
Hanna M wid Benjamin O died Sept 1915
Harold W M chauffeur b 32 Wash ave
Ira O (Sarah E) (Gray & Kendall) 42 Park h 32 Wash ave
Thomas E (Kate) lab h Prospect Hill R F D 2
& Kendall (Ira O Gray and Frank H E Kendall) cars 42 Park
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co The 7 Elm
Green Agnes weaver b 34 Shawsheen rd
  James H (Catherine L) auto bus h 15 Pine
Greene Frank H rem to No Andover
  Nellie S Mrs rub wkr b 7 Higgins ct
Greenhalgh Annie E wid James b 161 No Main
Greenhow Joseph oper b r 28 Cuba
Greenwood Alfred H (Jennie) spinner h Chester n Tewksbury B V

WM. H. BARLOW
194-A Broadway
LAWRENCE, MASS.

Official Eveready Service Station
EVEREADY STORAGE BATTERIES
Guaranteed non-sulphating
All makes of Batteries Recharged and Exchanged

Tels., Shop, 2554  Res., 1051-R
Greenwood Charles H (Bertha F) clk (L) b Mrs S E Flint's Bellevue rd R F D 1 L
Cora L wid Robert H b Mrs S E Flint's Bellevue rd R F D 1 L
John (Lily J) spinner h Center n Andover B V
Joseph rem to No Andover
J Harry rem to No Andover
Louise clk 60 No Main b at Lowell
Louise M clk 60 No Main b Mrs S E Flint's Bellevue rd R F D 1 L
Mabel rub wkr b J Greenwood's
Margaret E weaver b A H Greenwood's
Marion F clk (L) b Mrs S E Flint's Bellevue rd R F D 1 L
Ralph L (Marguerite) lab h Center B V
Ruth A insp b J Greenwood's B V
William oper b A H Greenwood's
Grenier Henry (Alice) mach h 86 Haverhill
Griffin Annie wid John deceased
Carl P rem to So Lawrence
John J rem to Lawrence
Mabel G b F R Abbott's Dascomb rd B V
Nellie G rem to Law
William L farmer h Holt rd R F D 2
Grosvenor James h 43 Maple ave
Grout Frank B (Mary G) clk (L) h 77 Main
John W wool sorter b 77 Main
Walter T (U S A) b 77 Main
Grover George R (Margaret) fireman B & M R R h 354 No Main
Guerrera Thomas hairdresser 9 Main h at Law
Guthrie Carl E (Grace McD) research archeologist h 5 Morton
Guthrie Alexa Mrs h 70 Red Spring rd
David P (Isabelle) lab h 26 Brechin ter
Elizabeth rub wkr b 70 Red Spring rd
George (Lizzie) fore pub wks h 19 Pine
Joanna C b 26 Brechin ter
Guterson Hannah P wid George died Aug 25 1917
Myron E (Elizabeth T) junk dir (L) h 57 Chestnut
Gwiner Arnold barn man Hood's Farm River rd b do R F D 1 L

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS
454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Telephone 1752
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best
HACKETT WILLIAM B rem to No Reading
    William H (Katherine) farmer h Main byd Hidden rd R F D 2
Hackney David D mach b 8 Ridge
    John (Jane M) rub wkr h 8 Ridge
    John M (Helen S) lab h Andover n Tewksbury B V
    Robert M (Lillian M) rub wkr b 13 Brechin ter
    Stewart H lab b 8 Ridge
Haddon Annie H twister b 35 Essex
    Charles R mach b 31 Essex
    William (Mary G B) flax dresser h 35 Essex
    William jr wool sorter b 35 Essex
Haebler Paul (Martha) care tkr h High B V
Hagan Edward (Margaret) driver h 3 Baker lane
Haggard Roy S instr P A Main rms Day Hall do
Haggerty Catherine wid Timothy b 74 Morton
    Catherine P rub wkr b 121 No Main
    Daniel J coachman h 74 Morton
    James B rub wkr h 121 No Main
    John A (Mary T) driver h Andover n Center B V
    Timothy S (Katherine M) mach h Clark rd n Andover B V
Haggins Annie Mrs mill wkr b 34 Shawsheen rd
Hagopian Bedras farmer h Greenwood rd R F D 1
Haigh Daniel H (Anna) farmer h High Plain rd R F D 1
    William H (Elise C) elk (B) b 34 Wash ave
Hale James F (Theresa) elk (B) b 55 Elm
Hall Adah F elk Merr Mut Fire Ins Co b 75 Central
    Albert L (U S A) b J W Hall’s
    Arthur W (Eliza G) sales 60 No Main h 2 Florence
    Delight W teacher (B) b 43 Bartlett
    Edward P (Marguerite) supt (B) h Dascomb rd c Clark rd B V
    Frederick H (Mary M) h 5 P O ave
    John W (Sarah E) h Clark rd R F D 2
    John W jr foreman (B) h Dascombe rd n Clark rd B V
    Mary D wid Alfred h 43 Bartlett
    Peter A (Inez E) overseer M T S & S Co h 52 Maple ave
    Thomas (Jennie M) mgr (L) h 8 Avon
Hallett George A eng Bal Chem Co b A L White’s Andover B V

T. E. McDonnell
103 WATER STREET
Lawrence Sale Stables
Auction Every Tuesday at 2 P. M.

LAWRENCE, MASS.